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THURSDAY, MAY 20, 1915
THE DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA PAGE SEVEN

Croquet Sets CONCERT LAST EVENING Your New Suit forEntirely new for this year at MODERATE PRICES
Departed Comrades Honored; Capt. “Mac.” Toast

ed; Good Musical Program of „Varied 
Versatile Parts.

$1, $1.25, $1.50 to $5 The 24thAn early selection means a good choice.

‘A’ Company met last night in the which Major Brooks responded in 
Men’s Mess at the armouries with | few short appreciative words, 
much of their old time jollity and j COLOR SERGT. “BILLY.” 
good comradeship. Absent faces there “Billy” Bolt and Corporals Mercer 
were and well beloved, but the wife and Stanley returned modest thanks 
of one who will never be forgotten like soldiers they were, rather prepar- 
in the annals of ‘A’, Mrs. Colquhoun, ed to act a part, than talk of it. 
as she appeared for a minute at the They passed out amid Auld Lang 
entrance, got three ringing cheers and Syne and cheers, good byes and good 
a tiger. A tribute that was touching, wishes, 
real and kind.

Present from the regimental 
staff and seated at the officers table 
were Col. H. Genet, Major Ballachey,
Adj. M Cutcliffe, Capt Watt, Major 
Brooks (2nd Dragoons) Lt. Emmons,
Acting Captain Roy Secord and Lieut 
F. C. Thomas. From the Sergeants 
Mess of the Regiment, Sergt Major J 
Muir, Staff Sergt Allan. From the 
36th Battalion, Hamilton, came a 
popular ex-colors, Color Sergt. W.
Bolt and Pte. E. Ray (‘Pomey’) Cor
poral Mercer and Corporal Stanley.

Mine Host Crumback’s food dis
appeared, iced drops on a stove or 
molasses in July being a suitable par
allel to. the quick shift they received.
The Colonel smiled (Colonel’s some
times do) the 'Pay’ told regimental 
things to the ‘Horse’ and the ‘Adju
tant’ fraternised with the ‘Major’ as 
tho parade querulousness were merely
an indisposition not a cultivated facu- ,, . ., ,
Ity, and in the lines where the khaki ? .^dFessAof thanks

pressed faith in A company for th*î 
future.

a
NOW ON SALE AT

\ Ought to be Twentieth Century 
^ Brand. You will hardly care to 

m take any chances this Spring.
k|#-7 The main thing, under present 

circumstances is to GET FULL 
PSÉSl VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY.

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

Both Phone* 569 160 Colborne St.
(Agents for Bentley & Anderson, Tennis Supplies)

sCORPORAL WATT, 
sung with his 37-power strength bari
tone and sang of home and boyhood, 
and he affected his comrades decpiy. 
They showed it by clapping.

THE OFFICERS’ TOAST 
was happily taken up and the cheers 
were well meant, though they ero- 
barassed the recipients terribly.

CAPT. R. SECORD. 
replied it seemed an easy task t) 
keep A company together when 
“Mac” was near, but since he had gone 
he could only battle on the best he 
could. He was apologetic lor his part, 
He felt he could only do his best 
and when at times the drill was in
tricate he had relied upon the boys 
to pull him through. They were un 
full strength and that was good. He 
was sure Capt. “Mac” would find 
the company in good shape on his 
return.

Lieut. F. C. Thomas made a short

;

There is no surer way than in
sisting upon 20th Century Brand 
clothes. They are tailored by 
men of great experience and skill 
and their reputation is something 
for you to rely upon. We are 
well stocked with all the new 
models and cloths of this famous 
line. Ready or to your measure.

■ > m

(SUTHERLAND’S ) m

H kj
T tJUNE WEDDINGS !h ifE| m

r
*■ -ORDER NOW YOUR—

WEDDING INVITATIONS
♦ tunics hid the souls of men, there was 

glee and jollying reminiscent of the 
days before the C TV’s left ‘Lending’ 
for veldtscraps, for of such is the 
“Harmy.”

There was a program mere or less 
obscured with smoke, and in its kind
ly gloom, talent shone like beacon 
lights.

§t
♦

PTE. LUSCOMBE 
was the night’s stellar burnt cork art
ist and comedian, and was vocifer
ously hailed, encored and dismissed 
with reluctant howls.

The night then closed with Uod 
Save the King, and the soldiers of A 
Company dismissed till another year 
would bring its banquet night.

♦
♦
i
- A*

l
AND AaWEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS

! / r UvCAPT. R. SECORD.
In a demonstration of popularity, 

the genial young skipper held the 
floor and with some happy introduc
tory sentences proposed the toast 
The King’, honored by singing it 

through

( WE ARE EXCLUSIVE
;E3a>ü;r A'.y 1

Andrew McFarland

Done either in copper plate or ordinary type print
ing. The stock and workmanship are the finest 
produced in the country. We guarantee to till every 
order with entire satisfaction to the customer. A GENTS

PTE. A. FERRELL 
Violinist with melody and go enough 
to make the feet lift, gave his turn 
End had to repeat it, showing his 
satility by playing in all conceivable 
ways.

JAMES L SUTHERLAND1
ver-

BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER! THE STAFF
THE RELIABLE CLOTHIERwas toasted with an additional three 

roars for the Colonel, who rose and 
in characteristic vein said the right 
thing and paid a few compliments 
and one to, ex-colors Bolt (much ap
plauded). He also paid a tribute to 
Captain Colquhoun, with more than 
usual warmth referred to his 
pany now on active service. Briefly 
expressing his thanks fex the splen
did showing ‘A’ company had made 
in giving active service men, it was a 
splendid record. They had a splendid 
young officer in Lieut. Secord and 
he heped they would do their best by 
him.

VWVVS^WS/WS/VWS/S/WWWWWWW\^Vi

138-140 COLBORNE STREET Bell ’Phone 934
OOCXXXXXXXDCOCXDOOCXDOCXDOCOOq

Philadelphia, May 20.—Griner per
formed the remarkable feat in yester
day’s game, in which St. Louis shut 
out Philadelphia 3 to o, of pitching to 
only 27 batsmen in nine innings. Gri-

com-

We also stock Grass 
Shears, Rakes, Hedge 
Clippers and all lawn 
trimming necessities.

/

î Y.M.C.A. Dining Hall PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODS !V ; ner was touched up for only two 
singles, and he did not give a pass, 
while he was given perfect support. 
In trying to reach second when Ba
ker fanned in the first inning, Byrne 
was touched out by Butler, whose 
foot struck the runner on the head. 
Byrne suffered a slight concussion of 
the brain, and Stock took his place. 
Score: R.H.E.
St. Louis................. 001000011—3 6 o
Philadelphia .. .. 000000000—o 2 5 

At Boston—Mammaux held 
the Braves without a run yesterday, 
while Pittsburg scored seven times off 
the delivery of Raeon in five innings. 
Ciutcher, who took Ragan’s piace in 
the Boston box, did not allow a hit 
in the last four innings. Score:

., First-class Meals
‘ ; Quick Service
- ► Good Food
” Homelike and Spotless 

" Meals 25c and 35c
- - Special Sunday Dinner. 

♦+HHHHHHH+HHHH4

9n Saturday, he saw the 36th Bat
talion at Hamilton, and the Brantford 
men, in every branch of work, they 
were superior to all others c,n parade 
cr at sports

MAJOR P. P. BALLACHEY 
got away with his old chestnut re 
A’ company being 
which one got a good feed 
year and in most other things it led 
th^ way. Col. Genet has done well 
:n rearranging the companies and now 
they are nearly on an equal basis for 
numbers. Brantford has sent

0 Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 
Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:

Howie X Fcely t
Temple Building

DALHOUSIE ST.
a company in 

once a‘---fiEOT

@3 ‘Weed’s fracsgaoafaeipthe
SMOKEThe Great English Remedy. 

Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood 

. in old Veins. Cures Nervous
debility. Mental and Brain Worry, Despon 
\ency. Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
iJeart. Failing Memory. Price $1 per box, six 
for 96. One will please, six will cure. Sold by all 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 
price. New vomphlet mailed free. THE WOOD 
WOMTWr OO-TOaoiHA A*??, Wle*w *>

The Wm. Paterson & Son Co. Ll Fair Clear Havana Cigars, 10 to 
25 cents.

Fair’s Havana Boquet Cigar, 10 cent* 
straight.

Manufactured by
T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited

BRANTFORD, ONT.

-<:^C3XOC>0<CxrX3X3C>CXCXEX=X=>OC>rDCDCxrxOOO)0

very
clcse on 1000 men to the front and he 
hoped the men would fall in line like
the 1st, 2nd and 3rd and do their duty R.H.E.
when their call comes. It looks like Boston ....................... ooooooooo—o 6 i
a long war, Russia has met with re- Pittsburg................. 300040000—7 10 o
verses and has big difficulties to At New York—New York made it 
overcame, having to transport troops two out of three from Chicago yes- 
as far as from Vancouver to Toronto terday, winning the deciding game of 
and sometimes this can only be ac- the series by a score of 5 to 1. The 
cemplished by marching. More men visitors hit Stroud, a New York 
would therefore be called for and youngster, hard. In the ninth inning, 
Canada must do her part. (Cheers.l Marquard went into the box and re- 

PTE. P .FARNSWORTH tired two Chicago batsmen with the 
sung as a break and sung without bases full. Score:
°ne—The call of the Motherland with Chicago.................
stirring swing, and got his usual New York..............00030200X—5 6 1
merited encore and applause At Brooklyn—Jack Coombs won his

ADJUTANT CUTCLIFFE. third straight victory and scored his 
The “noo hadjustant” was received second successive shutout of the 

with usual honors tendered the child- : season yesterday, when he blanked : 
ren of the gods when the men love, j Cincinnati 2 to o. Score:
He spoke with modesty and good \ Cincinnati 
humor. Shooting, he said would start Brooklyn 
in a short time, and he would see 
every man got his shoot.

CAPT. G. WATT.
The “pay” was glad to get his 

kind reception. Pay would not be giv
en by the government this year, but 
he was happy to say they would oe 
able to finance all companies this year 
from the regimental funds. With some 
eulogistic remarks to little “Mac"’ wno 
led like a hero in the recent charge 
of the Fourth Battalion, he sat down.

CAPTAIN EMMONS.

HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 

AND CANDY

&
Goold, Shapley & Muir to. Ltd.

BRANTFORD

Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind
mills, Tanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc.

We manufacture the most complete 
and uo-to-date line in our business.

YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

tylue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Head Office - Brantford

by Eddie Collins, and a double by 
Schalk gave the locals the game.

7 10 
9 8

Batteries—Wyckoff, Pennock and 
Schang; Cicotte, Benz, Scott and 
Schalk.

Philadelphia 
Chicago ...RADNOR R.H.E

OOOIOOOOO—I 10 I
FOR THE CHILDREN.

Children’s shoes and slippers, tan 
or black leathers, all sizes 2 to 7 1-2 
50 cents per pair Coles Shoe Co., 122 

I Colborne street.

Crown Brand Corn Syrup—for—Mineral Water HIGH-CLASS PRINTING
Bensons Prepared CornBY ROYAL APPOINTMENT —try—R.H.E 

000000000—0 5 i I —
OOOIOIOOX--- 2 9 I 1 COURIER JOB DEPT. CANADA STARCH CO•lust received a consignment of this fine 

Mineral Water, in cases, pints and splits. OWES HER LIEE TO 
“FRUIT-HIVES”

'W'^VWVWWWW^VV^A/

EAST END BUSINESS DIRECTORYJ. S. HAMILTON & CO. Detroit, May 20—Cobb’s daring on 
the bases helped Detroit defeat New 
York 3 to 1 to-day. His single in the 
third inning sent Covaleski home with 
the run that tied the score. The fleet 

was brief and took his little dose Georgian stole second and third, but 
of orator’s role with capital good na- Peckinpaugh’s fine stop of Veach’s 
ture. He spoke on recruiting and em- bounder over second stopped the rally, 
phasized the constant effort needed in In the eighth Cobb walked, stole

ond, advanced on a wild pitch and 
came home on Young’s single. Tyrus 

was honored to “Our Boys on the had four stolen bases to his credit. 
Firing Line” with every evidence of j Score:

^restrained feeling.
CORPORAL STANLEY, 

sang a barrack ballad with reference j Detroit 
to “Enery” the Eighth, said gentlz-

Cured Both Stomach Trouble 
and Headaches Buy a Camera Now Gomer ThomasBrantford Agents

44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST., BRANTFORD
See our new round-cornered Garn

iras from $8.00 up. Bring your old 
jne to us for repairs.
Fishing Tackle Magazines 
Picture Framing Stationery

Printing and Developing

Successor to Geo. Macdonald

Palmerston, Ont., June 20th. 1913.
“I really believe that I owe my life 

to “Fruit-a-tives”. Ever since child
hood, I have been under the care of 
physicians and have been paying 
doctor’s bills. I was so sick and worn 
out that people on the street often 

3 j asked me if I thought I could get 
1 along without help. The same old 

Stomach Trouble and distressing 
Headaches nearly drove me wild. 
Sometime ago, I got a box of “Fruit- 
a-tives” and the first box did me good. 
My husband was delighted and advi
sed a continuation of their use.

IL___ sec-
413 COLBORNE ST.

Just arrived, Ladies’ and Gents* 
RAINCOATS

getting good men.
A SILENT TOAST.

Lawn Mowers Sharpened H. E. AYLIFFE Highest Quality Lowest PricesR. H. E.1 Inspection Invitedi New York

%
1

120 Colborne Si- Phone 1561 BELL PHONE 11943
Batteries—Keating, Caldwell and 

man being remarkable for polygam- | Kunamaker; Covaleski and Stanage.
habits It seemed a favorite and j At Cleveland — Cleveland evened 

got chorused loudly by all present. the series with Boston yesterday, win- 
THE VISITORS AND BOYS OF ; ning by 5 to 2. Foster was knocked 

THE 36TH. out of the box. Joe Jackson made his
jgot a vigorous toast with the rollick- (iebut as a first baseman and did well.
, ing good fellow chorus of Jolly i Cleveland 
Goodfellows as an accompaniment to , Boston . .

We have just installed new inacnin- 
ery for sharpening lawn mowers, and 
also have a careful and attentive mail 
doing the work.

If your mower needs sharpening or 
repairing, bring it to us, or call us on 
telephone, and it will be promptly at
tended to.

HOWELLOUS
Have Your Suit Cleaned 

and Pressed
— The Tailor—

Cleaning and Pressing
Prices Reasonable

413 COLBORNE STREET
Upstairs. Phone 1606

E JEWELLToday, I am feeling fine, and a 
5 1 physician meeting me on the street,

= „ and oV ! SSW *”«

an^, 1 konifj ’ Carrtgan. taking Fruit-a-tives”. He said, “Well,
At Chicago The wildness of the jf Fruit-a-tives are making you look so 

Philadelphia pitchers paved the way 1 well go ahead and take them. They
for a nine to seven victory for Chi- 1 arg doing more for you than I can”.

! cago yesterday in the final game oil Mes h r. WILT TAMS
! the scries. After giving his eightn j S‘ ^ VV1LLIAMS.
I base on balls in the eighth, Wyckolt j “Fruit-a-tives” are sold by all 
; was succeeded by Pcnnock, who al- dealeis at 50c. a box. 6 for $2.50, trial 
j lowed three more. This, coupled with size 25c. or sent postpaid on receipt of |
j opportune hitting, including safe bunt, price by Fruit-a-tiv** Limited, Ottawa. I

348 Colborne Street
PHONE 300

( Goods called for and delivered
C. J. MitchellI

Hood’s80 Dalhousie StPhone 148

cure constipation, 
biliousness end all 
liver ills. Do nut
gripe or irritate, kite.

Fillsc Lrates whitewashed the Braves the first, and four more were seat 
giving Pat Ragon a fierce lac- across in the fourth. Baird’s capture 

Wo singles, a double and a of Magee’s drive with three on bases 
‘ e scored three Pittsburg runs in robbed the Braves of four runs.

The 90th Regiment, Winnipeg Rifles ! The jury in the case of the death of 
has ottered a second battalion to rc- Christian Shoup, of Walsingham 
place to that extent the losses at placed the blame upon Emerson^Shel* 
Langemarck. I ley1 1,
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